
Dear Twin Oaks,

For over half my childhood, my parents served with Mission to 
the World (MTW) in Bulgaria, and during that time, you faithfully 
supported my family. I fondly remember attending Twin Oaks 
Church and school during our home ministry assignments. What a 
privilege it is to now write to you not only as a second-generation 
missionary but also as a second-generation Twin Oaks-supported 
missionary! 

In 2018, I began exploring a call to missions by returning to Bulgaria 
as a summer intern with MTW. While in Bulgaria, I developed 
relationships with local teenagers and spent the summer sharing the 
Gospel, discipling, and mentoring them. Through this experience, 

I felt the Lord leading me into missions, although not back to Bulgaria. The following summer, I served as an MTW 
intern in Lviv, Ukraine, where I quickly fell in love with the people, culture, team, and ministries. After returning to 
the US, I changed my majors to Russian Culture and Language and Modern European History to begin preparing to 
serve in Eastern Europe. In May of 2021, I graduated from UNC Chapel Hill and started the support raising process. 
In April of this year, I was fully supported and moved to Poland to help with the humanitarian crisis.

After serving for two months in Poland, I moved to Lviv in the first week of 
June and have spent the summer getting settled personally and established 
in ministry. The Lord has faithfully provided for me this entire time. For 
example, despite looking in a housing market filled with many displaced 
Ukrainians, I found an apartment in one day, after only one apartment 
tour! Similarly, many language tutors have fled Ukraine, yet I found a tutor 
within a week of moving to Ukraine. Praise the Lord for his provision 
during this time of transition!

Because of Russia’s war in Ukraine, ministry has taken a different shape 
this summer than in previous summers. Our team has split time between 
Lviv, Ukraine and Krakow, Poland organizing humanitarian aid from 
churches in the US. Once this aid has been organized in Lviv, we send 
it to our denominational (Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ukraine) 
churches throughout Ukraine. Additionally, our church hosted a nine-
week-long VBS rather than the usual one week VBS. Some of the children 
we served have been forced to flee their homes in the east and south due 
to the war. Our VBS gave the children a place to hear the gospel, enjoy 
time with one another, and gave their parents some much-needed time of 
rest. The Lord has blessed these ministries. This Friday, many people from 
various ministries in our church gathered to organize over 180 crates of 
humanitarian aid!

Beginning in September, I will begin leading the church’s youth ministry, Compass. This ministry includes leading a 
weekly outreach event on Saturdays, teaching Sunday School, and discipling and mentoring the youth of our church, 
The Church of the Holy Trinity. This youth ministry is an incredible opportunity to reach the younger generation of 
Ukraine with the Gospel. Please pray for me as I prepare for this work. Pray that I quickly learn the language and can 
soon teach and facilitate discussion without a translator. Pray for cultural and spiritual wisdom as I plan Bible studies 
and outreach events. Finally, please pray that I would faithfully live out the Gospel and be a positive role model in 
the lives of the youth I am ministering to.

Thank you for your continued prayer and support. They are felt and appreciated! 

Warmly in Christ,
Andrew Sheppard

Mission Monitor
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Organizing crates of humanitarian aid at the 
warehouse in Lviv, Ukraine. 

Teaching the kids a Bible lesson at our VBS

The young adult ministry enjoying fellowship and 
a meal on Sunday afternoon



   

SEPTEMBER PRAYER CALENDAR
Go to twinoakschurch.org/missions and click “subscribe to prayer calendar” to add these requests to your mobile calendar.

Covenant CollegeCovenant College
Lookout Mountain, GALookout Mountain, GA

•For energy and joy for the entire •For energy and joy for the entire 
student body, faculty and staff, as they student body, faculty and staff, as they 
strive to see and explore Christ as strive to see and explore Christ as 
preeminant in all thingspreeminant in all things
•For the incoming freshman, that their •For the incoming freshman, that their 
hearts would be open to the Word of hearts would be open to the Word of 
God over the next four yearsGod over the next four years

RUF - Washington UniversityRUF - Washington University
Tim PriceTim Price

••That they would “catch” new students That they would “catch” new students 
seeking Christian groupsseeking Christian groups
•That RUF would welcome students •That RUF would welcome students 
with the love of Jesus and connect with the love of Jesus and connect 
them with community quicklythem with community quickly
•For the families of the RUF staff as •For the families of the RUF staff as 
most their time is taken up with workmost their time is taken up with work

The Freedom SchoolThe Freedom School
St. LouisSt. Louis

•Praise for the wonderful new teachers •Praise for the wonderful new teachers 
and “principal in training”and “principal in training”
•For provision of aftercare workers to •For provision of aftercare workers to 
assist full-time working parentsassist full-time working parents
•For the Lord’s wisdom as they consider •For the Lord’s wisdom as they consider 
architectural drawings and plan for the architectural drawings and plan for the 
futurefuture

Coby & Pamela McGintyCoby & Pamela McGinty
South AfricaSouth Africa

•For the university ministry (15 men) •For the university ministry (15 men) 
meeting in their home studying Johnmeeting in their home studying John
•For the difficult situations they are •For the difficult situations they are 
encountering as they counsel in their homeencountering as they counsel in their home
•For their travel this week to Durban, •For their travel this week to Durban, 
South Africa to do student ministrySouth Africa to do student ministry
•For Coby’s South African visa process•For Coby’s South African visa process
•For Pamela as she leads a conference •For Pamela as she leads a conference 
for MTW on counseling and traumafor MTW on counseling and trauma

Westminster Christian AcademyWestminster Christian Academy
St. LouisSt. Louis

•For all 940 students (220 new) •For all 940 students (220 new) 
•That the Lord would root the students •That the Lord would root the students 
in the Gospel and they would grow in the in the Gospel and they would grow in the 
grace and knowledge of the Lord Jesusgrace and knowledge of the Lord Jesus
•For a strong partnership between home, •For a strong partnership between home, 
church, and schoolchurch, and school
•That God would mightily use the •That God would mightily use the 
faculty and staff as they equip the faculty and staff as they equip the 
students to engage the world for Christstudents to engage the world for Christ

One Heart Family MinistriesOne Heart Family Ministries

•For families with kids starting school, •For families with kids starting school, 
transitions are tough for kids with transitions are tough for kids with 
trauma backgroudstrauma backgrouds
•For peace in children’s minds in this •For peace in children’s minds in this 
time of transitiontime of transition
•For wisdom and patience as teachers •For wisdom and patience as teachers 
support these kids and familiessupport these kids and families
•For families beginning foster care •For families beginning foster care 
training in Septembertraining in September

J*n & Ol** P*w**lJ*n & Ol** P*w**l
UkraineUkraine

•For the Crates for Ukraine Project as it •For the Crates for Ukraine Project as it 
enters its last week; specifically energy, enters its last week; specifically energy, 
endurance, and travel safety for the 50 endurance, and travel safety for the 50 
couriers who just landedcouriers who just landed
•For safety and salvation for Ol**’s mom •For safety and salvation for Ol**’s mom 
and grandma in Odesa (nearer to the war)and grandma in Odesa (nearer to the war)
•For Jon’s oral ordination exam on Sept 10•For Jon’s oral ordination exam on Sept 10
•For their church and community in L’viv as •For their church and community in L’viv as 
they determine what ministry will look likethey determine what ministry will look like

Susan NewkirkSusan Newkirk
South AfricaSouth Africa

•For Susan’s visa renewal to come soon •For Susan’s visa renewal to come soon 
as she’s been waiting for 5 monthsas she’s been waiting for 5 months
•Praise for the provision of volunteers •Praise for the provision of volunteers 
for both Sunday School and Bible Club for both Sunday School and Bible Club 
(grades 1-7) for the school(grades 1-7) for the school
•Wisdom for Susan as she seeks the •Wisdom for Susan as she seeks the 
Lord’s willLord’s will
•That Susan, the pastor, and his wife •That Susan, the pastor, and his wife 
would work as a temwould work as a tem

John & Cathy RugJohn & Cathy Rug
ChileChile

••Praise for a good trip to St. Louis to Praise for a good trip to St. Louis to 
visit churches and individualsvisit churches and individuals
•For John as he travels to Houston to •For John as he travels to Houston to 
report to partner churches/new partnersreport to partner churches/new partners
•Intercession for Cathy in John’s absence•Intercession for Cathy in John’s absence
•For the church plant in Concon and the •For the church plant in Concon and the 
ministry of the CEMPIREministry of the CEMPIRE
•That John would have the opportunity •That John would have the opportunity 
to tell unbelievers about Jesusto tell unbelievers about Jesus

Larry & Sandy RockwellLarry & Sandy Rockwell
PeruPeru

•For their son, Jonathan, who just started •For their son, Jonathan, who just started 
at a therapeutic boarding school to receive at a therapeutic boarding school to receive 
academic help and emotional healingacademic help and emotional healing
•For the many people Larry has shared •For the many people Larry has shared 
with in the market of Huaraz; that their with in the market of Huaraz; that their 
desire for God’s Word would growdesire for God’s Word would grow
•Continued prayers for the people who •Continued prayers for the people who 
Larry has shared the Gospel withLarry has shared the Gospel with
•For the provision of a national partner•For the provision of a national partner

Hunter & Laura QuinnHunter & Laura Quinn
South AfricaSouth Africa

•Praise that the Quinn’s are 15% away •Praise that the Quinn’s are 15% away 
from being fully supported!from being fully supported!
•For Hunter as he continues to study •For Hunter as he continues to study 
for Licensure and Ordinationfor Licensure and Ordination
•For safe travels as they head to the •For safe travels as they head to the 
Northeast to visit a church this monthNortheast to visit a church this month
•For the logistics involved in starting •For the logistics involved in starting 
the process for visa applicationthe process for visa application

RUF - MizzouRUF - Mizzou
David A. BarnesDavid A. Barnes

•Praise that their team has been able to •Praise that their team has been able to 
connect with so many freshmanconnect with so many freshman
•Praise that their new intern has arrived •Praise that their new intern has arrived 
in Columbiain Columbia
•For their leadership team, that they •For their leadership team, that they 
would develop and serve students wellwould develop and serve students well
•For rest and energy for the Barnes •For rest and energy for the Barnes 
family during this seasonfamily during this season
•Pray for the RUF Mizzou community•Pray for the RUF Mizzou community

Andrew SheppardAndrew Sheppard
UkraineUkraine

•Pray for energy and wisdom as Andrew •Pray for energy and wisdom as Andrew 
transitions to ministry life, learning the transitions to ministry life, learning the 
language and building relationshipslanguage and building relationships
•For wisdom as he begins discipling the •For wisdom as he begins discipling the 
youth at churchyouth at church
•For the MTW team in L’viv as the war •For the MTW team in L’viv as the war 
has changed the focus of the ministrieshas changed the focus of the ministries
•Pray that the war would end, evil would •Pray that the war would end, evil would 
turn back, and healing will beginturn back, and healing will begin

Fellowship of Former CSFellowship of Former CS
Katie Beim-EscheKatie Beim-Esche

•For wisdom and grace for the teachers •For wisdom and grace for the teachers 
of our five Get Wise and Get Going of our five Get Wise and Get Going 
groups that start this semestergroups that start this semester
•For their first FFCS leadership retreat •For their first FFCS leadership retreat 
on the 16th and 17th; that seeds planted on the 16th and 17th; that seeds planted 
would yield deep healing and much fruitwould yield deep healing and much fruit
•For CS at Principia and surrounding •For CS at Principia and surrounding 
neighborhoods, that they would come to neighborhoods, that they would come to 
know Jesus as their Lord and Saviorknow Jesus as their Lord and Savior

Jamie & Jennifer BurkemperJamie & Jennifer Burkemper
SpainSpain

•For the upcoming annual church •For the upcoming annual church 
retreat they will be leading and teachingretreat they will be leading and teaching
•For the three interns coming to serve •For the three interns coming to serve 
with them, that they would receive their with them, that they would receive their 
visas quickly, and arrive early Octobervisas quickly, and arrive early October
•Their first teammates have 5% support •Their first teammates have 5% support 
raising left and will arrive in Nov to help raising left and will arrive in Nov to help 
with several projectswith several projects
•For an upcoming leadership meeting •For an upcoming leadership meeting 
with the Evangelical Church of Spainwith the Evangelical Church of Spain
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Scott and Kathy CraigScott and Kathy Craig
MexicoMexico

•For the growth of the new families •For the growth of the new families 
coming to church in Reynosacoming to church in Reynosa
•That more local families would come •That more local families would come 
to the church in Reynosato the church in Reynosa
•Prayer as they evaluate the missions •Prayer as they evaluate the missions 
team ministries from this past summer team ministries from this past summer 
and begin to plan with CPI for next yearand begin to plan with CPI for next year

Victor & Nosizo NakahVictor & Nosizo Nakah
AfricaAfrica

•For health, wisdom, discernment, and •For health, wisdom, discernment, and 
protection as Victor and Nosizo are in protection as Victor and Nosizo are in 
the US for three months speaking and the US for three months speaking and 
raising support at various missions raising support at various missions 
conferencesconferences

Belle St. JohnBelle St. John
MTW Intern to SpainMTW Intern to Spain

•That the Lord will provide the needed •That the Lord will provide the needed 
support so Belle can depart on timesupport so Belle can depart on time
•That her apostille will come so she can •That her apostille will come so she can 
get her visaget her visa
•For Jen Burkempers knee surgery, that •For Jen Burkempers knee surgery, that 
she would recover quickly, be able to bear she would recover quickly, be able to bear 
weight/leave the house, and return to weight/leave the house, and return to 
ministry activitiesministry activities

JG & Jenny PorwollJG & Jenny Porwoll
Cru St. LouisCru St. Louis

•Praise for the fruit of many US and •Praise for the fruit of many US and 
international mission trips this summerinternational mission trips this summer
•That new freshman believers would •That new freshman believers would 
get involved in a good campus ministryget involved in a good campus ministry
•For fruitful evangelism on high school 
and college campuses
•That new students at Cru would 
participate in the Fall Getaway Oct 14-16

Steve & Marion SpencerSteve & Marion Spencer
Genesis University - South AfricaGenesis University - South Africa

•For wisdom as they seek the Lord’s •For wisdom as they seek the Lord’s 
will regarding a location for Genesiswill regarding a location for Genesis
•For faithful and generous donors to •For faithful and generous donors to 
give towards the annual operations give towards the annual operations 
budget to start the schoolbudget to start the school
•For Steve and Marion as they travel and •For Steve and Marion as they travel and 
tell the Genesis South Africa storytell the Genesis South Africa story
•That God will receive all the glory, •That God will receive all the glory, 
honor, and praisehonor, and praise

Solomon & Ruby KendagorSolomon & Ruby Kendagor
International Students, Inc - GlobalInternational Students, Inc - Global

•For their daughter Joy who suffered •For their daughter Joy who suffered 
neurological damage in a car accident neurological damage in a car accident 
a few years ago and struggles with a few years ago and struggles with 
depression; that the doctor’s would find depression; that the doctor’s would find 
the right medication for herthe right medication for her
•Praise that Joy’s son Cole Kignen has •Praise that Joy’s son Cole Kignen has 
received the speech therapy he needs at received the speech therapy he needs at 
SLU and he is beginning to speakSLU and he is beginning to speak

Andres & Ruth GarzaAndres & Ruth Garza
City to City Latin AmericaCity to City Latin America

•For a Summit event in Lima with over •For a Summit event in Lima with over 
90 church leaders where they will discuss 90 church leaders where they will discuss 
Gospel movement across Latin AmericaGospel movement across Latin America
•For the marriage, youth, and •For the marriage, youth, and 
evangelism needs of his growing churchevangelism needs of his growing church
•For some heath concerns of Andres•For some heath concerns of Andres
•For the financial needs of twelve new •For the financial needs of twelve new 
church plants in cities in South Americachurch plants in cities in South America

Rodney & Jana DavilaRodney & Jana Davila
El SalvadorEl Salvador

•For their national partner in Costa Rica •For their national partner in Costa Rica 
(Moises) and his wife as they struggle (Moises) and his wife as they struggle 
with health issues; that they would see with health issues; that they would see 
God’s faithfulness new everydayGod’s faithfulness new everyday
•For connections and travel mercies as •For connections and travel mercies as 
they meet with their supporting churchesthey meet with their supporting churches
•Pray that God would continue to form •Pray that God would continue to form 
the team to El Salvadorthe team to El Salvador

Dan & Becky YoungDan & Becky Young
Mexico/BorderMexico/Border

•Praise for their son Wil’s ordination, •Praise for their son Wil’s ordination, 
the baptism of 2 grandchildren, and a the baptism of 2 grandchildren, and a 
successful art show for Beckysuccessful art show for Becky
•For their CPI team as they meet Aug.24-26 •For their CPI team as they meet Aug.24-26 
at the border to discuss the vision and plans at the border to discuss the vision and plans 
for the next 8 yearsfor the next 8 years
•For The Crossing church plant to be fruitful•For The Crossing church plant to be fruitful
• For the church planters in northern Mexico • For the church planters in northern Mexico 
to be strong in the Gospel and bear fruitto be strong in the Gospel and bear fruit

Hope Community ProjectHope Community Project
Les & Helen ProutyLes & Helen Prouty

•For peace and safety across Haiti as •For peace and safety across Haiti as 
protesting and inflation run rampantprotesting and inflation run rampant
•For kids as they return to school, Luke •For kids as they return to school, Luke 
and Julie as they travel in and out of and Julie as they travel in and out of 
Haiti, and their staff as they travel in and Haiti, and their staff as they travel in and 
out of the cityout of the city
•For wisdom for the staff to see what •For wisdom for the staff to see what 
helps and what hurts and that they helps and what hurts and that they 
would not become discouragedwould not become discouraged

Brian and Sheryl RobyBrian and Sheryl Roby
ScotlandScotland

•For wisdom as they prepare their •For wisdom as they prepare their 
children and grandchildren for their children and grandchildren for their 
departuredeparture
•Praise for the progress in fund rasing and •Praise for the progress in fund rasing and 
that momentum would continuethat momentum would continue
•That they would have 80% of funds •That they would have 80% of funds 
raised in Octoberraised in October
•Pray for ordination preparation to be •Pray for ordination preparation to be 
completecomplete

Keith and Ruth PowlisonKeith and Ruth Powlison
PeruPeru

••Praise for 8 couples who are in our Praise for 8 couples who are in our 
church marriage class; pray that they church marriage class; pray that they 
would attend faithfully and be mentorswould attend faithfully and be mentors
•For our pastor and elder retreat, that it •For our pastor and elder retreat, that it 
would be a time to renew visionwould be a time to renew vision
•For their Cusco MTW team as they •For their Cusco MTW team as they 
reestablish their team identity after reestablish their team identity after 
many families have left the fieldmany families have left the field

Mission GateMission Gate
Rick and Trish MathesRick and Trish Mathes

•Pray for the Mission Gate children as •Pray for the Mission Gate children as 
they return to school and praise God the they return to school and praise God the 
ministry has made them feel confidentministry has made them feel confident
•Pray for a new mom with a 6 month •Pray for a new mom with a 6 month 
old and 2 year oldold and 2 year old
•Pray for our annual banquet as we •Pray for our annual banquet as we 
prepare to present our ministryprepare to present our ministry
•Pray that they can meet the spiritual, •Pray that they can meet the spiritual, 
physical, and emotional needs of clientsphysical, and emotional needs of clients

Tyler & Ashley HendleyTyler & Ashley Hendley
Grace PCA; Farmington, MOGrace PCA; Farmington, MO

•Praise that Tyler’s best friend Zachary •Praise that Tyler’s best friend Zachary 
is now a believeris now a believer
•Praise that many have been healed •Praise that many have been healed 
who have prayed for healingwho have prayed for healing
•Praise for two new elected elders•Praise for two new elected elders
•That those participating in the •That those participating in the 
Griefshare outreach would understand Griefshare outreach would understand 
Christ’s victory over death and sinChrist’s victory over death and sin
•Pray for a new music director•Pray for a new music director

H*t*m & L*s*H*t*m & L*s*
SensitiveSensitive

••For L*s*’s ongoing issues with her inner For L*s*’s ongoing issues with her inner 
earear
•That the Lord would uphold their video •That the Lord would uphold their video 
production ministry and bless all their production ministry and bless all their 
filming effortsfilming efforts
•Praise for 10 new believers being •Praise for 10 new believers being 
discipled through Bible studies in this discipled through Bible studies in this 
sensitive regionsensitive region
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Budget Year
July 1, 2022-

June 30, 2023

$436,481 - June 30

$363,730 - April 30

$290,984 - Feb. 28

$218,238 - Dec 31

$145,492 - Oct 31

$72,747 - Aug 31

MTW Concert of Prayer
Register here:

Save the Date
Local Missions Conference

Saturday, October 8
Church Workday from 8:30AM to 12PM

Sunday, October 9
9AM Mission Highlights Sunday School 

10AM Mission Fair in the Fellowship Hall
10:30AM Worship - Guest Speaker: Dr. Dan Doriani

5PM - 6:30PM - Dinner, homily, and games

As of
August 21, 2022

$65,824 has  
faithfully given 

to the 2022-2023 
Faith Promise 

Budget.

2022-2023 Budget Updates

Global Missions Budget
We are grateful to add new missionaries this year while  
we prepare to sending our new member-missionaries, the 
Quinns and Robys! 
J*n & Ol** Powell were added as new supported 
missionaries. They are returning to serve again with 
MTW in Ukraine after Jon completes ordination.  The 
committee  was encouraged by their confidence in the 
Lord; their Biblical understanding of missions, which 
includes the local church and the means of grace; and 
their commitment in the midst of harsh realities.  
A*d**w Sh*pp**d also serves with an MTW team in 
Ukraine. The committee appreciates his heart for the 
Lord, evangelism and discipleship. Andrew has shown 
great faithfulness and trust in the Lord, by moving to 
Ukraine in the midst of a war. 
We are thankful to be sending another one of our own, 
Belle St. John, as a intern with MTW Spain.  She will be 
serving alongside our missionaries, the Burkempers. It 
is a sweet blessing to see the Lord lead our own to serve 
Him around the world!

USA Missions
A few cuts were made to balance the budget while also 
addressing fees for PCA ministries. Adjustments were 
made to administrative costs and support for Circle of 
Concern and Gideons was discontinued.  

Volunteers Needed 
• Mission Gate 
Mission Gate is looking for volunteers to help with several 
projects to improve their ministry outreach. These projects 
include interior and exterior painting at Good Shepherd 
Ranch, interior painting at Promises of Hope Ranch, and 
helping to refurbish several cabins. They are praying to 
have these projects completed before Winter of 2022. 
If you have skills that you think could be of assistance 
for the following projects please call 636-391-8560.

•My Life Medical Center
The MyLife Medial Center is need of volunteer 
receptionists, client advocates, and medical personnel. 
Please call 636-495-6566 if you think you could help with 
any of these needs.

Crates for Ukraine
A big THANK YOU to everyone who donated items to 
fill the Crates for Ukraine in July. We were able to fill 
two large footlocker crates stuffed full of supplies and 
then donate the remaining supplies to other churches 
to complete their crates. Our missionary to Ukraine, J*n 
P*w**l, asks that you pray “for this aid to greatly encourage 
the Ukrainian Church and people - to save lives, impact 
communities, and create pathways for the proclamation of 
the Gospel and opportunities for churches to grow.”

MISSIONS HEADLINES

UPCOMING EVENTS FAITH PROMISE

436,481


